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INTRODUCTION
The p.n-pose of' this study is two fold. The fj,J-st of these
purposes is to serve as a pattern or guide fo r any county or town-
ship wiehing to conduct a. comprehensive traffic survey. The second
purpose of this study is to Jrovide traffic classification and other
data on a typical county system of rural roads.
Today, many counties in the United tates are fac d with the
problem 0 f inadequate roads, due to the modernization of the Amer-
ican farm. While they realize this problem exists, many county
governments have developad no organized m9thod of studying and det-
ermining their needs.
The importance of the autoJOObile to the farmer can easi~ be(1)
seen :in studying tal following facts.
nFarDltrs own some 31 per cent of all the nation's IOOtor trucks
and 16 per cent of all passenger cars."
"During the past decade a lone, the fUIII! rl9 use of' motor trucks
has increa ed almost 50 per cent."
"It is not only ltlat the farner solls but vbat the farmer buys,
that is transported in these 7~ million fann vehicles over 3,000,000
miles of rural roads."
''Yare than 25,000 United states rural comnunities are entirely
dependent upon high~ transportation for freight and pa8s8l1ger Ber-
vice."
(1) A publication entitled "The Farmer's Road Problan" by Russell
E. MacCleeny, (National Highway Users Conference). p. VI
2.
"Some 5,000,000 children - one out of every five school chil-
dren are transported to school daily by regular school wses. n
"Rural letter carriers of America travel 1 .. 430.. 000 miles each
day providing post of ficemail service to 9 million families" rep-
resenting 30 million patrons or nearly one-fourth of ~ nation's
population. II
"Virtually 100 per cent of JOOst crops make their initial off-
the marlet movement by highway."
"Approximately 85 per cent of the fluid milk nows from the
dai.ry farm to the consumer by truck."
"According to the U. S. Depe.rtment of Agriculture, 66 per cent
of all livestock received at stockyards in 1947 arrived by truck."
Although many farsighted road officials realize the need for
traffic studies on rural roads, tm ever present problem of r:inane.
prevent s or drastically curtails the scope of th ese studies. Fin-
ancial restrictions have forced most traffic engineers to rely on
minimum nwnber or machine counts for their data. While machine
counts are in general satisfactory, machines cannot give a traffic
engineer all the information, such as traffic classification.. that
can be obtained from a manual count. In this stud;y, the author will
recoDlJlEnd a solution to this problem.
When thB author began preParations for this comprehensive traf-
fic survey of Phelps County at the suggestion of the lli$souri state
Highway Department., tha re were some doubts as to the result. s. The
reason ttl r these cPubts was slightly ::I.n&dequate stationing and the
relatively sl'x>rt tiINJ dtration of the counts involved. While more
oomplete data would be desirable, t~ author feels that the informa-
tion available has proven adequate for the conclusions drawn.
This study will combine 1nf'omation obtained by manual ald
machine counts, with that obtained by questionnaire and interview,
irrto a homogeneous picttre of rtral traffic and road needs in Phelps
County, Missouri. This picture will be used as a basis for recom-
mending road improvements and methods for any future traffic sur-
veys in other Missouri counties.
4.
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Before discussing the technical 88pects of this traffic survey,
it would be beneficial to oonsider the history of rural roads.
l4a.nldnd has always found it practical to carve roads or trails
between his points of travel. This practice doubtless had ita be-
ginning as early as tl'e Stone Age. The se roads or trails were gen-
erally wilt to serve one of two ptrposes. It is probable that the
firat roads or trails were for the purpose of obtaining food. As
man leamed to make weapons, roads were built for the purpose of
warfare. An outstanding aKalIlple of military roads can be found in
a study of the Roman Fm.pire. While built primarily for military
purposes, these roads were also an aid to international cOJIlIlerce.
In t.l19 United States, road construction was pr1.ma.rily a local
affair with exception of the National Turnpike in la02, prior to
1891. Due to the demand for better roads than tl'B local govem-
menta could provide, the State of New Jersey led the way with the
(2)
first state aid road system in 1891.
With this somewhat late beginning, state aid-road programs in-
creased rapidly. State aid-road syste1ll8 were the rule rather than
the exception, when the Federal GovernmEnt entered tlYJ road picture
in 1916. This entrance _s accomplished by passage of the Federal
Aid Road Act of 1916. The Federal Road Act provided federal funds
tor states having an organized highway depa..rtrJsnt.
"Economics of Transp>rtation" by D. Phillip Locklin, P.H.D.
(Richard D. Inr.i.n Inc.), p. 667.
5.
These road programs were mainly concerned with the dewloJl'llent
of inter-city routes and a few major secondary routes. This condi-
tion lett farm roads still under local control. This local control
lad to some hajilazard road building md location methods. In some
sections of the county, roads had to be wilt end maintained by the
farmers themselves.
The author can recall serving as water-boy for Buch a project
in the early 19301s. This project, carried out in the State of Min-
nesota, was typical of many. In order to build a two mile stretch
of county road, all the farmers in the vicinity of the road gathered
on an appointed day. The equipnmt for this project included an ele-
vating grader furnished by the county and tle local fann implements
available. Among these farm. implement , one could find drags, harrows,
disks, manure-spreaders, wagons, fressnos, etc. With this equip:Del'lt
the farmers were able to fashion a fairly decent road.
The most common method of road location was along section lines.
The section line method was not the only method. of road location that
appeared. In one case, the State of Minnesota passed a law declaring
that old Indian trails were legally open roads as long &8 one vehicle
a year Pissed over them. As an example of the sometimes impractical
result of such a lAw, the author recalls the case of one farmer who
had a corn field where one such Indian trail had crossed. Even though
this land was cultivated and fenced, an Indian trail had crossed it
so it was therefore a legal road if one vehicle a year passed over it.
The legal road statute was kept intact by a single farmer who every
year on the first day of July cut the fence wires and drove his l4odel-
6.
T Ford through the field far the required one vehicle trip.
The beginning of rural traffic surveys is not as recent as many
people may believe. These studies can readily be traced back to the
early 1920' s in the United States. One such Slrvey being mads in Ten-
(3)
nesses in 1923.
It is interesting to note that these early surveys were made be-
fore the automobile become comnonplace in farm cOlMlunities. These
early surveys were quite careful to cJassify traffic as to buggies
(one and two horses), wagons and automobiles.
In the middle 1930' s the Federal Government took an active in-
terest in rural traffic surveys, by aiding state highway departments
financially in carrying out this work. One of the reasons for this
move was tb3 almost desperate need for employment in the United States.
This program of rural road study not only provided some of the needed
employment, but also enabled state highway deplrtnents to obtain some
valuable information. Another far more reaching effect of this pro-
gram was t~ fact that it caused state highway departments to set up
an organization for studying rural road traffic. Once organized, the
various state highway depa.rtuents are still continuing this work.
After rea.ding t his brief history, one can see t hat the problem
of the fal"'Di!r and his roads is a very old ani important one. Not only
is the IX"oblem of farm roads difficult, but. so is the problem of allo-
eating funds for the various types of roads.
A bulletin "Highway Trensportatkln in Tennessee Counties" by
N. Wo Cougherty (University of Tennessee) November 1923.
SURVEY PROCEDURE
Control Stations:
Three control stations were selected and counted in connection
with this traffic survey. These stations were selected and counted
for the purpose of furnishing a pattern of traffic variation through-
out the time covered in this traffic survey.
The control stations were selected with the aid of the Highway
Planning Officials of the Missouri State Highway Department.
The first control station is locat d on state farm-to-market
route liT", approxi.ma.tely one mile 80uth of Newburg, l4:issouri. This
station is lmown as station number 2J.IJ6 and is part of Missouri State
Highway Departmilnt's permanent. traffic survey system. The chief rea-
son for selecting this station was that a record of traffic counts
over a four year period was available. A seoond reason for select-
ing this station" was tna station's typical farm-to-market location.
The second station selected will be called station number one
in this thesis. This station is located on a county road, approx-
imately one-fourth mile west of State route liE". The reason for sel-
ecting thie station was tls.t it furnished a count on a highly trav-
eled colmty road.
The third station selected is located approximately one-fourth
mile west of State route 68. For t he remainder of thiB thesis it
will be known as station number two. The selection of this station
completed tle 8s8sntial oontrol requirements bY' furnishing a count
on a low traffic volume county road.
Another control station located in the vicinity of Duke, liis-
s.
souri, would have been desirable, however, lack of counting equip-
ment made the placing of such a station impossible.
The cwnting of these control stations was accomplished uaing
fifteen minute traffic recording machines. These llB.ch:in3 s contained
a storage battery which o}:6rated a clock mechanism. This nechanism
recorded the number of vehicles crossing a hose placed }:6rpendicularly
across the road. This record was stamped on a continuous tape and
indicated the number of vehicles passing a station every fifteen
minutes.
The type data sheet used to tabulate info rn:e.tion .obtained by
use of this machine can be seen in Figure No.1.
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When the idea of a comprehensive traffic survey of Phelps County,
was first conceived, it was thought that t~ best stationing would be
to locate one station per mile of road. Although this was the IIlOst
desirable stationing plan, economic practicalities forced its aban-
donment. If this plan had been carried out, the traffic survey in
Phelps County would have included a minimum of two hundred and fifty
stations. This number of stations was economically unsound for two
reasons. The first of these reasons being the number of man hours
required for such a count. The second of tl'l3 se reasons was that two
hundred a.nd fifty stations would require considerable amount of trans-
p:>rtation expense.
The plan finally decided upon called for one hundred and eighty
stations. These stations were to be mostly at intersections. This
plan also called for an increased number of stations in the northeast
section of the county. The reason for the se extra stations was to
aid in proving or disproving the practicality of reducing the nwnber
of stations to be counted. After the survey had been in progress
several weekB, it was found feasible to reduce the number of Btat10~
still further to one hundred and sixty-four. This reduction of sta-
tions was made possible by reclassification of some roads as private.
This plan of stationing proved ratte r successful as will be brought
out later in this thesis.
Once the number of stations was determined, they were located
by using a Phelp!l County map. The majority of stations were placed
at road interseotions in order to 0 btain the greatest number of in-
li.
c11vidua'l road counts. Due to the limited number of stations, not ali
intersections could be stationed. The intersections stationed were
those that, in the opinion of the author, would give t~ best overall
picture of traffic movement throughout the enUre county. The loca-
tion of these stations can be seen in Plate No. I.
Manual Counts:
The method decided upon for counting the traffic at the various
stations, was an eighteen-hour manual count. The cOW1t was rtm con-
tinuously from 6 A.M. until 12 A.M., six days a week. After study-
ing various records of the Missouri state Highway Departmmt, it
was felt that very little if any traffic would appear on rural roads
between 12 A.M. and 6 A.M. This supposition was bome out by twenty-
four counts obtained at the three control stations.
It was decided to use three tYrB s of data sheets in making
these counts. The first type of data sheet can be seen in Figure
No.2. This was the primary data sheet used in this traffic sur-
vey. This data sheet proved very satisfactory for lOlf count roads.
The second type of data sheet used in this survey can be seen in
Figure No.3. This data sheet was primarily a tabulator form for
the infonnation gathered at the various 8 tations. One of these
data sheets was completed for each road leading away from an inter-
section. While this second data sheet may seem to be duplication,
its use had the beneficial effect of keeping the human traffic re-
corder alert. The third type of data sheet used in this survey can
be seen in Figure No.4. It is the standard intersection traffic
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a heavi~ traveled intersection was encountered.
For purposes of vehicle classification, the traffic recorders
were instructed to divide vehicles into the classes as seen in the
upper lefthand corner of Figure No.4. This is the standard class-
ification used throughout the United states.
Interviewing During Counts:
When this traffic survey was first planned, the author inten-
ded to make a series of house to house interviews. This plan was
later abandoned in favor of a leSB formal plan. The chi.ef reason
for abandoning this plan was that, if t he interviews were carried
on in the 1.mmediate vicinity of the stations being cOWlted, it was
thought the traffic on the road might suddenly become abnormal.
Economic circumstances prevented such a program being carried out
either before or after the period of actual counting.
The plan finally adopted called for the traffic recorder car-
rying on an inforroal discussion with tb:l many motorists who stopped
to voice their opinions of rural road needs. If any of these mot-
orists had information deemed pertinent, the author called upon them
personally.
While most of the information recEd ved in this manner was not
of the factual type, it helped the author greatly in understanding
the importance of roads to the people of Phelps County.
Check Counts and Pickup Counts:
After the manual count had been completed, several omissions
and inconaistancies were found in the data.
17.
The omissions were caused by several county roads being built
at a date later than the revision date of the maps available when
this traffic survey was planned. When th! se omissions were discov-
ered, steps were taken to correct them. These step' consisted of
adding stations and taking machine counts at them. 'lhe machines
available for these counts registered only th e tot a.l nwnber of ve-
hicles. By using tr.:, se machines, a total daily traffic count was
obtained and recorded on the data sheet seen in Figure No.5.
At several stations, ronditions had been noticed which caused
doubt as to tr.:, accuracy of the traffic count. One such condition
was the presence of a wekly JI¥)vie at a fairly isolated town. When
a traffic recording machine became available, these stations were
machine counted under different conditions as a check on the traffic
volume recordedo The need for this IIJ)Ve was not as urgentas expected.
Questionnaires:
In an attempt, to obtain S0100 information as to trade areas and
road needs in Phelps County, a questionnaire was sent to various fam
residents. A copy of this questionnaire can be seen in Figure No.6.
Included with this questionnaire, was a postage free return envelope,
tl'lO copies of a Phelps County map (Plate No.2) and a letter of ex-
planation (Figure No.7). Two maps were included with the question-
naire to enable the farmer to keep one as a perronal copy.
The problem of distributing these questionnaires was attacked
in three ways:
The f:irst IlSthod of attack involved obtaining as many names of
ACCUMULATIVE RECORDER REPORT
FOR VEHICLE COUNT RECORDER
DATE DAY OF WEEK TIME A.M-PM. RECORDER REMARKS VEHICLE DO NOT USE




STATION NO. CITY OR COUNTY SET BY
LOCATION ON ROUTE _
YEAR RECORDER "40. SHEET NO. _
IS RECORDER NOW WORKING SATISFACTORILY" YES 0 NO 0
SUMMARIZED BY _
AVERAGE WEEK DAY _




SEVEN DAY AVERAGE __
I-'(Xl
•
1. Locate yourself on tre attached map.
2. Indicate which roads you v.ould like to see improved.
3. Where do you trade? (Town)
4. How many trips to town did you make last week?
5. What days did you go to town?
6. What farm products do you deliver to town?
7. Have poor roads prevented your children from attending school
or your selling your farm products?
B. Are there any commends you care to make about the roads in
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The University of Missouri.
SCHOOL OF INES AND METALLUIDY
Rolla, issouri
October 6, 1949
DePlrtment of Civil Engineering
Dear Sir:
At the present time we at the lJdssouri School of
Mines are attempting to study the rural roads of helps
County. e hope that by making the r su1ts of this study
available to the State and otl'e r Highway officials, we
can help you in getting better roads in Phelpi County.
In order to complete this study, which many of you
noticed was begun wi. th a traffic count last A~ uat, we
would appreciate your filling out the attached form and
dropping it in the mail.
An extra Phelps County map is included for your pel'-
son 1 us 0 postage fre return envelope has been fur-
nish d by Professor Joe B. Butler and is enclosed for your
convenience.










Phelps County residents as possible. The najority of these names
were obtained from school records, since post office records were
unavailable.
The next method of attack involved publicizing these question-
naires through the medium of the press and radio (See Figure No. g).
The third method of attack consisted or ~rsonal visits to those
areas fram which completed questionnaires were not arriving.
The response to these questionnaires was better than expected.
Of the questionnaires mailed out, nearly twenty-fiv percent were
completed and returned. 'ntis 8JlDuoted to alIItost a fourteen percent
sampling of rural residents.
(I~-r;
It was also interesting to find that many peoplsJ\on the orig-
inal mailing list wrote requesting that thay racei va a questionnaire.
While this method of sampling may not be as scientifically ac-
curate as selected interviews, the author feels it served very well
in obtaining the desired results.
PUBLICITY
ROLLA DAILY NEWS 'STUDY OF RURAL ROADSf ~',
IN COUNTY BEING
MADE BY MSM TEACHER
A tudy of rural road needs in
Phelps County is now being made
by Clifford Muir, instructor in
Civil Engineering at the Mis-
allurgy. Muir is 1naking this stud1
souri School of Mines and MJet.:.
under the supervision of Prof.
E. W. Car1ton, as part of the re-
quirements for a Master of
Science degree.
The pUfpo5le of this study is
to detennine the rural 'road needs
of Phelps County and to propose
a porogram for meeting them.
, Wwh increased gas tax f~
[
' for rural road constructon being
a possibili<ty in the nealf future,
, it is hoped that by making the
results of this stUdy avaHarble to
the state Highway Department
I and any other interested persons,
rural road improvement in Phelps
County may be a1ded. This study
began' with a traffic count being
made on all roods in Phelps
County last August., At present
it is being continued by a pro-
gram of perSOllail interviews and:
q\lie9l;iona.ires. In order to make
this Mudy a success it is nec-
essary thl1't Mr. Muir obtain the
opiniol15 of ll$ many people as
possible. '
The questionaiTe wHl soon 'be
mailed to peroons in all sec-tions
of the county. Anyone interested.
in furnishing ~ta. 'concerning
r.oads in his, 'vicinity who dQE!6
not receive a qu.esti~ may
secure one by Writing Muir at
the Civil Engineering Depart-
ment, Missouri School of Mines:
Mr. Muir obtain the opinion.' of
as many people as possibl~.
The questionnaire will SeD!' be
maikd to persons in all s( cI :ons
of the connty. Anyone intclc tea
ill fmnishing data COnL.(]"pinlr
"O,H[S ill his vicinity who dOc3 not
I'('ceive a questionnaire may' ecurll
mo by. wl'!ting Mr. Muir ll~ the
Civil "I<;n~il1eeril1g" Department,
Sch.ool of Mincs.
l'lwlps County Rnd to propose a
prog'l"aal for meetillg them. With
incn>ased gas tax fundg for rural
road construction being a possi-
, hility ill tlw neal' futuI'e, it i"
;,oped tilal hy making the j'esult,
of t[lis studv availah]" to til<'
State nighw~'\y Dppartment and
allY other intl're~t('d persons, rural'
I'oad illJprovemellt in Phdps Coun-
t v JlJay 1)(> aided. This stmt" be-
~an with n tl'llffic eOU!)t !>ping'
'inlldetlll all roads in· Phelps Coun-
"~tv Iu'?! _Aug-ust.. ~!-I~~~
IJein~ ('Old iIHH'<i hy a pI'og"rlJlIJ III
p(~I'.'onHI, interviews an<l queslio!1-
ll,Jil'es. In ordl'r to make thi. stu-




.\ st udy ,;( I'urn,l road" lll'('ds
i" "lwlps COUllty is now heing
lIJad,' hv Cliff,,]"(! ;\luil', Instl'udOl"
in Ci,'il' Enginpel'ing at the School
of l\lilll's. Muir is mllkill~ this stu-
dy undpr the sUlwrvisioll of Pro-
fessor E. \Y. Carlton, as pal't of
the requirl'll1Pnls f,)]" a I\la~tl>r of
Sl·iellce dl'g-ree.
The p\lrpose of this study is
ol'lp\'Illille the I'ural road needs
I A Study Of Rural Road
Needs Being Made
A study of rural road needs In
Phelps County Is now being made
by Clifford Muir, Instructor In Civil
Engineering at the Missouri SChool
of Mines and Metallurgy. Mr. Muir
is making this study under the
supervision of Professor E. W. Carl-
ton, as part of the requirements for
a Master of Science degree.
The purposa of this study Ia to
determine the rual road needa of
Phelps County and to propose •
program for mee\ing them. Wit&
increased gas tax funds for rural
road construction being a poIIlbll-
ity in the near future, it Ia hoped
that by making the results ot th1a
study avallable to the State High-
way Department and anJ Other in-
terested persons, rural road im-
provement in Phelps County ma1
be aided. T'hla study began with a
. traffic count being made on all
roads in Phelps Counby last August.
,At present It is being continued bJ
,a program or personal intel"flewa
and questionna1rea. In order to
'make thla study a succeaa It Ia nee-
essary that Mr. Muir obtain the op-
inions of as many people .. poa.
sible.
The questionnaire wlll man be
jIlaUed to persona in all aectlolUl ot .
the county. Anyone intereated In
furn1Bhlng data concerning ro&U
in hla vicinity who doe8 not n-
eeiTe & questionnaire IJl&Y lIeC~
one by writing Mr. Kuir at the CIYlI
Engineering Department. KLaourt
SChool of Mines.
ST. JAMES JOURNAL ROLLA HERALD
FIGURE NO.8
CORRELATION, ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA
The taking of manual traffic counts made possible traffic
classification at t~ various stations.
In this study, traffic classification was restrict_d to county
and farm-to-market roads. The reason for this restriction being this
study chiefly concerns county and directly related roads.
The first ete p taken in studying traffic classification was to
determine the percentage of passenger cars, pickups, trueke (two
axle) CIld miscellaneous vehicles at the various stations. These
percenta.ge values can be seen in Table No.1.
'lbe next step consi sted 0 f plotting tre :P:"rcentage of passenger
cars, pickups and trucks (two axle) against the nUDber of stations
at which this tsrcentage appeared. (Figures 9, 10, 11). In plot-
ting these C1lNes, it was found that by grouping t~ percentages, a
much DX>re 8at:isfactory curve could be obtained. The reason for this
circumstance was t~ l:iJuited number of statioll8 as compared to the
relatively large number of possible percent.agee.
'r1'Ja final ete p takEl'l in the stuiy of traffic classification
was to show the traffic classificati on with regard to location on
a mp (Plate No.3) and attempt to find rea~ms ibr traffic class-
ification variation.
A complete study of the traffic classti 1cation data available
indicates the following:
1. The type of traffic passing the various stations did not
normally vary due to the day the count was taken.
25.
TABLE I.
.By-Stati.on %Load~"d Trucla!. By-Stat!2n %I.oaded Truc~
198 100 293 11
267 42 286 0
269 36 1.52 39
321. 1.00 232 0
1.78 100 184 0
200 21 228 38
251 0 179 8
264 14 231 50
34 12 257 30
263 25 212 17
210 20 250 20
255 17 248 30
256 100 280 83
244 0 2C11 50
245 25 311 7
19 12 171 2
254 10 217 67
240 10 220 15
190 14 316 8
242 7 317 19
189 23 275 0
188 25 236 0
234 0 229 0
187 11 322 0
235 1S 237 0




By- %Loaded By- %Loaded By- %Loaded
Station Trucks tation Trucks Station Trooks
173 33 100 67 :m 23
222 25 225 61 164 0
294 40 227 71 215 30
298 35 31 50 296 18
306 50 181 0 165 17
302 1'1 195 67 241 14
169 17 233 75 2:l2 23
309 36 14 13 213 0
170 38 252 16 214 0
166 36 278 17 272 23
229 0 285 8 279 17
2!l7 100 9 0 2.13 0
305 17 284 0 214 0
308 50 271 5 216 0
196 50 3C17 31 261 ,0
3)1 44 288 14 276 0
265 30 2e1 31 32 0
266 0 287 2l 163 6
203 0 283 39 218 0
Z'/4 ,0 291 50 219 0
205 28 ;;92 0 221 25
713 75 290 17 1~ 1.8
1.67 10 31.0 50 193 15
168 21 174 0 2ll 100
303 25 7 23 259
,0
309 100 16 100 253
25-




Station %Passenger %Pick-up %Trucks %Misce11an-
No, Cars Trucks eous
Z7 72 19 6 3
173 63 2l 11 4
222 62 15 21 2
294 81 6 9 4
298 74 12 18 1
306 70 0 30 0
302 $2 5 11 2
169 52 19 28 0
309 73 0 Z7 0
170 70 15 15 0
166 77 15 $ 0
229 90 0 10 0
m 67 26 10 3
305 76 15 9 0
172 63 16 16 2
30S $1 1.4 5 0
196 71 15 1.4 0
201 60 21 19 0
265 41 33 20 0
266 67 29 0 0
17 65 9 26 .0
203 77 10 7 7
Z74 48 9 43 0
205 64 10 2h 0
28.
TABLE I, continued
Station %Passenger %Pick-up %Trucks %Yisce1-
No. Cars Truoks Ian oua
'Zl3 3B 52 10 0
167 67 13 19 0
16B 5B 2l 37 0
303 70 13 17 0
309 75 20 4 0
197 40 45 15 0
19B 37 54 10 Q
267 64 19 16 0
269 65 17 IS 0
321 71 11 17 0
178 47 40 1.3 0
180 65 2B 7 0
225 46 71 26 0
2'Zl 62 17 21 0
31 71 13 13 3
181 90 10 0 0
195 71 22 7 0
233 85 8 8
0
14 74 8 19
1
252 60 19 19 0
ZTS 70 16 13
0
285 79 11 9
0
9 86 14 0
0
284 73 13 l3
0
TABLE I J continued
station %Pa.ssenger %Pick-up %Trucks %Misce1-
No. Cars Trucks laneous
271 71 17 12 0
307 66 16 16 1
288 60 17 23 0
2S9 75 14 11 0
2J!7 49 16 33 0
283 50 23 24 0
291 69 28 2 0
292 80 20 0 0
290 78 15 6 1
310 83 14 4 0
174 74 27 0 0
7 70 17 II 0
16 79 18 4 0
281 33 42 18 6
293 39 11 50 0
286 69 26 5 0
207 58 8 33 0
164 00 17 3 0
215 62 15 19 0
2$6 66 10 23 2
315 62 31 8 0
165 70 17 13 0
241 74 9 20
0
272 73 17 15 0
29.
TABLE I, continued
Station %Passenger %Pick-up %Trucks %Misce1-
No, Cars Trucks laneous
299 79 0 21 0
213 78 7 9 4
214 90 8 3 0
216 93 7 0 0
261 88 6 1 0
276 100 0 0 0
32 82 12 6 0
163 68 10 22 0
218 91 8 3 0
21.9 82 15 3 0
221 88 7 5 0
194- 69 17 13 1
20 77 2J 3 0
193 62 20 19 0
211 63 25 13 0
259 76 4 19 0
253 24- 20 56 0
202 93 7 0 0
200 65 7 31 0
251 42 58 0 0
264 57 21 2l 0
m 53 13 30 1
34 82 2 16 0
263 90 2 9 0
TABIE I, cont:inue d
Station %Passenger %Pick-up %Trucks %llisce1-
No. Cars Trucks laneoua
260 58 25 8 0
210 67 16 9 0
255 67 8 25 0
256 42- 4S 10 0
244 75 23 2 0
21+7 50 40 10 0
21+5 63 30 5 2
197 73 22 4 1
19 Tt 10 12 0
254 77 13 9 0
240 58 22 20 0
190 66 11 23 0
242 71 8 19 0
189 50 31 19 0
188 61 30 6 2
234- 50 30 10 10
187 73 14 13 0
235 S8 Zl 17 0
l.86 73 11 16 0
237 55 45 0 0
239 74- 4 22 0
238 58 19 13 1.0
183 66 9 24 0
182 54 25 17 4
TABLE I, continued
Sta.tion %Passenger %Pick-up %Trucks llisoe1-
No. Cars Trucks laneoUB
232 75 25 0 0
184 49 24 26 1
185 72 14- 13 1
228 48 20 32 1
179 71 20 9 0
231 33 50 17 0
23 65 18 15 1
257 52 31 17 0
212 78 6 17 0
250 59 9 31 0
248 53 16 30 0
280 58 17 25 0
209 50 41 9 0
311 51 4 45 0
171 70 6 24 0
217 90 2 6 2
220 67 17 15 7
316 51 4 45 0






































































































































































































































































Average % = 15 % R.M.S. = 10.75%
FIGURE NO. II

The only exception to this was at several stations in the north-
east section counted on Labor Day. At these stations the percentage
of passenger cars was abnormally hil1Jl.
2. The type of traffic did not vary as to the section of the
county in which the counts were taken.
3. The presence of 1Il almost un~ssable road tended to increase
the percentage of pic kups.
4. Although there is a great variation in the percentages of
the various clas sifications of traffic, tl13re is a definite tendency
toward a somewhat stable traffic movement, with respect to classifi-
cation, on the rural roads studied. This tEndency appear. to be to-
ward a traffic movement composed of 70 percent passenger cars, 15
percent pickups and 15 percent trucks.
5. 'l"ne number of miscellaneous vehicles moving on the ruraJ.
roads stUdied is negligible.
Control Counts:
As was mentioned previously, the purpose of control counts is
to establish a pattern of traffic volune f1 ctuation. This pattern
is to be used in reducing t~ remainder of tte station counts to a
common base. This reduction was accomplished by a series of factors.
Before discussing the factors themselves, it would be adrlsable
to consider their feasibility. Due to the limited number of control
counts a statistician argues insufficient data fbr the conclusions.
Whils the desirability of more complete data 18 recognized, it
is felt that the use of this SDal1 number of control counts can be
justified by the following ob servat iona :
1. In Figure No. 12, it can be seen that the daily fluctuation
of the three control stations follow each otre r in trend rather
closely. The main exceptions to the principle appear in the curve
for Station No.2, where tre count is so small, one or two vehicles
would have an exaggerated effect.
2. In Figure No. 13, it can be seen that the average variation
throughout the week indicates definite trends.
3. Figure No. 1.4 S10WS that over a period of years, the counts
at station 2406 have a tendency far the same weekly fluctuation.
4. When the average daily traffic for each month is plotted
against tine, as in Figure No. 15, a pattern of similarity in yearly
traffic volume appears. With res p:lct to this Pl ttern, it will be
observed that in the ;year 1948, the traffic volune appaara to be
high in July and low in August. This occurrence is we to the road
serving as a detour during the m:>nth of July and a bridge near sta-
tion 2J.JJ6 being out of service for two weeks in the month of August.
Also, it will be fur the r observed t hat traffic is heavy for the lat-
ter part of the year 1949, due to an exceptionally mild winter.
5. When the curves shown in Figures No. 14 an d 15 are adjusted
for trend purpos e s, as in Figures 16 and 17, the J8ttern of traffic
variation can be m:>1"8 readily seen. The method 1.IJed for adjusting
tmse curves to shOW' trends is t l:e. t ll'I'thod eet forth by Mr. Emeet(4)
W. Steel in his textbook f'Water Supply and Sewerage. II This toothed
(4) Steel, Erz:est W. '~lJ'ater Supply and Sewerage", a textbook
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COMPARISON OF TRAFFIC DURING PERIOD
1946-49 PASSING STA, NO, 2406
FIGURE NO. 17
consists of weighing each point on a curve according to the princi-
ple of binomial expansion for example:
a + 4b + 6e + 4e + d
. -16 t: C adjusted
For the shorter curves it was decided to u;e the forlInlJa:
2 + 2b + c
4 c b (adjusted)
An example of these calculations can be seen in Figure No. 18.
After considering the aforementioned f acta, the a uthor feels
justified in using the a vailable control <punt s to reduce the rest
of the station count s to a cOnlnon base.
The JIJ3thod used to reduce the tation counts to a common base,
was to obtain factors for yearly flucttBtion, daily fluctuation and
the ratio of a twenty-four to an eighteen hour count. Once these
factors were obtained tllay were applied as shown in Figure 19. In
computing these factors, it was found necessary to obtain all t~
information as to monthly fluctuation from Station No. 2406. The
reason for this ne cassity was tl'a t information at the other stations
was available for a six weeks J:eriod only. For the daily variation
factor, it was decided to use the average of t~ fluctuation at sta-
tions No. 2406 and No.1. This decision was made because of the
large variation caused by one vehicle at tm low count Station No.2.
For t~ same reason, it was necessary to obtain the eighteen to twenty-
four ratio from the counts at Station o. 1, since canplete data on
hourly fluctuation at Station 2406 was una ailable. A complete list
of the combined factors can be found in Table No.3.
SAMPLE CALCULATIONS
Adjustnents for Trend Curves
Sample No. I (Short Curve)
Point A. Ie 123
Point B .. 141
Point C I:: 11S
Point B Adjusted Ie a + 2b + c
4






Point A .. 121
Point B .. 106
Point C .. 109
Point D Ie 122
Point E Ie 159
46.
Point C Adjusted .. 2 + 4b + 60 + ltd + e
16







Factor ibr the Reduction of Station
CoUl'1t, s to a CoJIlllOn Base
Augtst 1, 1949
Station No, I: 24 ho\%' (punt equals 173
12 a.m. to 6 a,m. count equals 9
Average daily count for Augus t equals 232
station No, 2: 24 hour 00 unt equals 131
12 a,m. to 6 a.m. cOUI'J!:, unavailable,
Average daily oount for AUgu9t e ua1s 162
Average day for 1949 equals 139
Relation of ighteen hour to twenty-four count from Station No. I
equals 164/173, equals 94.94 ~rcent.
Relation of August 1, 1949 to average day in August 1949 equals;
for Station I, equals 173/232, equals 74.5 percent; for Station 2406,
equals 131/162, equals 81.9 percent.
Average relation of August f:1rat to the average day in August
74.5 + 81.9 78 ?2 ~.~ percent
Relationship of August 1949, to average month in 1949, from Sta-
tioD 2406 equals
162139 ~ 1.16 percent.
Combining into singJa factor:
F "" 1
94.94 x 78.2 x 116 • 115.8 percent














































Frequency of Traffic Movement:
The cost of a traffic survey is no doubt one of the chief rea-
sons many counties have not seen fit to conduct such a survey. With
this .t:i.nancial co nsideration in mind, it was decided to search for
methods of reducing the cost of a comprehensive traffic survey.
One method of reducing this cost would be to reduce the number
of stations that must be counted. In order to reduce the number of
stations in a traffic survey, it is necessary to devise some method
of estimating traffic volume at the eliminated stations. For this
reason, the p::>ssibility of a relationship between the number of dwell-
ings feeding traffic to a road and tlla traffic volume on that road
was investigated. From the completed questionnaires returned by rural
residents, it was observed that distance from town made little dif-
ference in the farmer's travel habits. (See Table No.3). The num-
ber of trips to town by the fanner is somewhat conclusive because in
JOOst areas a few people working in town could increase the average
number of trips considerably. This was due to the fact that ques-
tionnaires were completed by less than twenty percent of the rural
residents. Before discussing the results of these questionnaires,
it would be advisable to consider the following:
1. If a walk is taken down mainstreet of any sInall town on
Saturday afternoon, it becomes quite apparent that the farmer p::>p-
ulation enjoys a trip to town on Saturday. This accounts for one
trip to town per week.
20 A large nWDber of fanners in Phelps County deliver milk to
town. As the farIrers must deliver this milk at least three times a
50.
week, this factcr ccounts for two additional trips to tOlm per week.
3. hrgencie and romanc occur ev in rural conmunities.
It is therefore quite possib:Ie than an em9rgEflcy or the desire to
see a JmVie will send sone uember of the f a.mily to town about once
a week. This facto r l'lOuld account for cnother trip to town each 'Week.
Thes considerations would establish 81 average of four trips to
town per week for each rann family. If Table No.3 is again consulted,
it will be seen that such a condition compares favorably with the re-
sults obtained from the canpleted qU!stionnaires.
Along with his trips to town it is feasible to assume the aver-
age farmer makes one trip a day, traveling to his field, visiting
his neighbors, helping his neighbors with their rk, or perfoming
SOIlJ3 necessary char. Considering all factDrs it can be concluded
that the average farm unit accounLs for three vehicle movements per
day.
In order to l%'ove cr disprove the above conclusion, it was decid-
ed to investigate t~ results from the actu&1 traffic count for a re-
lationship between the number of dwell~s feeding a rural road and
the increased traffic on that road. 'n1e results of this investiga-
tion which appear in Figure No. 20, substantiate the comlusion that
each fann unit w.i.il account for three vehicle lDOveD8nts per day.
Another observ tion to be made from Figure No. 20, is that the
agreement of these results, with the previous conclusions seems to
justify tba method lTeviously explained for adjust1Dg all counts to
a colIlIOOn base. This justification is based on the fact that the fig-
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Determinati.on of Traffic FICJIN:
The method used in determining the traffic now consisted of
first applytng the control f actcr to our .lI8l1ual counts and then plac-
ing the adjusted counts on a Phelps County map (See Plate No.4).
It ldll be reca.lled that at the beginning of this survey it
was necessary to redu.ce the numb4ar of sta.tions counted. 'Ibis reduc-
tion of stations resulted in the omission of several desired counts.
These omissions made it necessary to predict several counts.
The meti'¥>d of predicting thsse counts was to U88 the principle
of three vehicle counts p:lr farm unit as previously explained and
applying a IOOvement of these vehicles as indicated by actual count
of vehicle 1IJ)VeJlD3nt in the vicinity. After these counts had been
predicted, they were placed on a Phelps County map, (See Plate No.5).
After tm traf'tic count valU3s were determined, it was decided
to show the traffic IOOve.nent gra~ically as seen in Plat. No.5.
A careful study and comparison of the traffic fiQW map (Plate
No.5) and a road map of Phelps County ..nil Wicate that although
the highway system il in gl!fleral handli~ traffic satisfactorily,
two unsatisfactory conditions Wst.
The first of these eXHditions is in sane cases rural residents
are willing to travel out of their way to reach a more sati sfactory
The eecond of theee cpniitions is that inadecpate stream C1'OS8-
to
ing often force trarric"detour agaimt its wishes. An example of this
condition can be seen in conD&cti.on with the oounty road connecting




half miles north of Edgar Springs.
It will also be observed upon studying tl'B Traffic Flow p
(Plate No.5) th at t~ r .. is a tendency for all traffic to lIlDVe to-
ward the t bree main centers of population, Rolla, Newburg, and St.
James.
Trade Areas:
In order to obtai..'1 a better understanding of road needs in
Phelps County, it was decid d to determim tIE trade areas of the
varioua towns in Phelps COWlty. Wft, h the trad areas for the var-
ious towns establiSied, it is possible to detarmim the following:
1. The town toward. which res idmt s of a certain district wish
improved 1'0 ads.
2. The effect of ro ad conditiona funneling trade toward a cer-
tain to'Wll.
3. The effect of road conditions in limiting a tom's trade
area.
T1'B effect of road conditions on Phelps County trade areas can
be determined by a stuiy of the trade areas as shown ill Plate No.6.
It will be observed tl'Bt three definite comitions exist. The first
of these conditions is that the trade area of the 8IDaller toWll8 is
relativel7 limited. The a.coni condition found to exist in a study
ot these trade areas is that st. James enjoys an expanded trade area,
({
due to ~ systems of county roads, which tends to funnel traffic into
St. James. The third coR11tlon ia that, while Ro1.l& enjoys a rather
large trade area to the south, the lack of a road across the Gasconade










Percent of Loaded Trucks:
An important feature in the design of any road is the a.roount
of truck traffic. In connection with this principla, it was de-
cided to investigate t.h e p;lrcentiage of the trucks appearing em rural
ro ads loaded and unloaded.
The results of this investigation can be seen in Figure No. 2l
While the variation in tM percentage of loaded truck was rather
wide, it is quite obvious that the Jercentage of loaded trucks is
quite small.
Short Term COUllts:
In connection with ttrl.s study, the subject of short term counts
(3 or 4 hours) was investigated. No notable possibilities could be
found as far as this subj ect was concerned.
Interviews and Questionnaires:
The results of interviews made and completed questionnaires in-
dica:ted that tha rural residErlt is mainly interested in the roads
directly 1n front of his residence. In 8 pite of this fact, there
were two items on which all farmers appeared to be in general agree-
ment. These items were too improvemmt of roads leading toward Holla

























































































Average % = 27.4%
FIGURE NO. 21
R.M.S. = 24.4%
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPROVING THE PHELPS COUNTY ROAD SYSTnl
As was stated previously, the county road. system in Phelps
County is in general adequate.
While admitting that a relati'lTely fine system of roads now
exists in Phelps County, til!! author feels several improvements can
at,ill be made in the Phelps County road aystan.
The fj.rat of these improvenents is the construction or imJrove-
mmt 0 f a fe der road from U. S. Highw~ 63 to immediate vicinity
of Duke, Missouri. There are several indications of the need for
such a feeder road. The first of these indications is that, although
several routes from U. S. Highway 63 to Duke, iaBouri nOw exist,
th j6Y are rather lndJ.rect and somewhat treacherous to drive over.
A second facta' indicating tl'1:l need fa:' such a rcs.d i8 the fact
that traffic gatherl and dis parses from Dulc'B, i:ssouri (See PJJiLt.e
No.5). The third point indicating the need for alch ,a road ia the
fact thlat although Duke, Missouri const ata of a general store, a
combined church and meeting hall and t breI! or four residences, every
night the street at IAlke, Missouri is crowded with people who are
literally all dressed up with no place to go. It is probable that
if these peOpD had access to a rood that imrited travel, they would
do so in search of entertainment.
The second improverrent in the Phelps County road system, that
the author feels justified in recommending is the extension of State
Farm-to-Market rout "FII until it intersects State Highway 6$. Th4
route o,f this extension could alther be straight east and intersect-
ing State Highway 68 at stla.tion number tlP, or turn southward at sta-
61.
tion 301 and resume its easterly direction at station 302 intersect-
ing state Highway 68 at station 303, (See Plate No.1). The latter
of these routes would serve a larger volume traffic (See Plate No.5)
and require less improvement than the former. The chief reason such
an extension of State Farm-to arket route t1F" being made is to fur-
nish residents of the southeast JX>rtiPn of Phelps County a less cir-
cuitous route to Rolla, Missouri. A more direct route to Rolla, 8-
souri is de irable because Rolla is the oounty seat of helps County
and beyond doubt an important trading center for a wide area.
The third improven:ent the author w:>uld like to see made in the
Phelps County road ::t{stem, is the establishment of a program for the
construction of stream crossings throughout too county. Such a pro-
gram should logically start wi.th the COll8truction of str am crossings
at points where a county road crosses an active stream. After pro-
viding for these crossings the program should be extended to provide
crossings at points vbere county roads are often blocked by streams,
,vhich now intermittently. By using the traffic flow map (See Plate
No.5) as a guide this program should provide for the improvement of
the most heavily traveled stream cros sing first. The next step in
This program would be to Jr0vide stream crossings for those roads
which show a heavy traffic JX>tential once a stream crossing is pro-
vided. The last stream crossings to be built should be those on the
more lightly traveled roads.
The chief reason for reco~ndi.ng·such a program is that the
rural residents are as a whole mot'e interested in stream crossings
than any otrer phase of road construction. This interest is readily
understood when it is fbund that poor stream crossingl3 impaired or
in some cases ha.lted rural school bus s emce, milk pickup service,
mail service, and some rural resi. dents attem.J*.s to reach their jobs
in town.
After discussing these specific improvEments in the Fhelps County
road system, tre author would like to reconmend that all expenditures
for ronstruction and mainten81 ce be allocated only after giving dus
consideration to tl':'e volume of traffic on the various Phelps County
roads.
CONCLUSIONS
Although the scolpe of this study was limited to one county"
it is felt that the principles and lI8thods set forth ar readily
adaptab:lJ:l to many looalitie a. This statement is strengthened by
the fact that Phelps County represEn ts an area containing several
different inter'est groups. Among tl'va se grouP8 are the specialized
grape farners, the dairy fanr:ers, the diversified farmers, the tim-
ber groups in the national forest, arxl the }:8rt-time fanners whoss
main income is deri.ved from enployment in one of the several towns.
The resl,Uts obtained in this study have proven the practic.ality
of reducing the number of station counts in a comJrehensive traf'fic
survey. There is, however, a minimum to which the number of station
counts can be reduoed. '!he minimum number of stations sholll1.d be
sufficient to assure the following:
1. At lBast one count for every four miles of road. This re-
quirement is neoessary because on roads which traverse four miles
or IDOre between intersections, there :1B a t endenoy for traffio to
move toward both intersections.
2. At least one count on every road. 'Ibis count gives an
indication of whioh way the traffic is moving on a certain road
when ooupled with trip frequency calculations.
3. A count at a minimum of every other intersection. The
reason for this requirement is that the accurl!l.oy of traffic predic-
tion becoDes inaccurate, whEn carried past more thCll on intersection.
These limitations were borne out \\hen, the author made several
unsuooessful attempts at long range traffic movement Fl'edictions
64.
u ing the information in Plate No. 5 and Figure No. 20.
The principle of an eighteen hour count proved very success-
ful for the purposes of this survey. This success was largely due
to the fact that control station oounts indicated little traffic be-
tween 12 a.m. and 6 a.m. Before this principle is used in any other
locality, it would be advisable to check tte am:>unt of traffic be-
tween 12 a.m. and 6 a.m. before deciding to factor this traffic.
Th method of adjusting all counts to a common base used in
this study proved very successful. The soundness of the ID3thod
used was Jroven in the results obtained in the vehicle traffic per
dwelling unit studies.
The data obtained at the control stations follow'ed a very close
pattern (See Figure No. 12). This pattern 1e ads the author to the
belief that the data necessary for reducing all counts to a cOlIllOOn
base could be provided by a single control station on a well trav-
eled road.
The results obtained by the study of rural raid classifications
lead to the conclusion that satisfactory inforJIBtion as to traffic
classification could be obtained by averaging the results of as few
a ten tat ions. This conclu ion can be better understood if the
rather uniform di tribution of vehicle types shown in (Plate No.3)
is studied.
It is the belief of the author teat a satisfactory roothod of
predicting traffic movenent for the purpose of supplementing actual
data can be devised. Any lmthod devised for traffic prediction
should be regarded as strictly supplenentary, due to the fact that
any method of Jrediction cannot account for unorthodox happenings.
This is furth3r borne out by tb:l fact that \'ben the llflthod devised
for predicting traffic used in this study was checked against the
data shown in Plate No.4, it was found. that counts could be pre-
dicted successfully over short distances only. Attempts to predict
four or five stations usually resulted in s:>me unforeseen peculiarity
of traffic movemEllt weakening the predictions.
Early in the study of traffic moveIm3nt in Phelps County, it be-
came apparent that unless blocked by s:>ne obstacle, traffic tends to
move towards the nearest population center. This can best be seen
in Plate No. 50
The trade area of a fairly large town tends under normal condi-
tions, to curtail and overlap the trade areas of ~arby smaller towns.
This condi. tion is quite logical and appeared :iJl the results obtained
by interview and cpestionnaire. An example of such a oondition can
be seen in Plate No~ 6.
The questionnaire used in connection with this study was weak
in one point. This weakness was the failure to ask for the total
number of trips made by the family. While this weakness was over-
come in this study, it .,uld have nullified efforts to obtain a ve-
hicle p:lr dwelling unit ratio had this study contained fewer stations.
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VITA
Cillford Donald uir was born .Mq 16, 1925, ~ar CartllTight,
Manitobia, Canada, the son of Alfred W. and Stella Muir.
His early educatlon was recei ved in rural grade schools near
Waubun, Minnesota and junior and senior high schools at Fargo,
North Dakota. He entered the Agricultural and Mechanical College
of Texas in February 1944 and graduated from this school in Jan-
uary 1947, with a B.S. degree in Civil Engineering.
After graduation, he was Elllployed by tro Texas Highway De-
partment at Fort stockton, Texas, as an Office .Engineer. Desir-
ing field experience, he le it the Texas Highway Depirtment and
soon accepted employn:ent with the New Mexico Highway Depl.rtment
at Colvis, New Mexico, as an Instrunentmn.
This association lasted until eptember 1948, at which time
he accepted a position as Instructor and JRrt-t.:iJne Graduate Stu-
dent at the Missouri School of .Mines and etallurgy.
